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All-in-one technology coverage

Great American Insurance Group, in cooperation with RPX Insurance 
Services, now offers a first-of-its-kind Tech E&O, Patent Infringement 
and Cyber claims-made product. Coverage includes:

Tech E&O/Cyber:

• Broad definition of technology services
• Technology Wrongful Act includes technology products
• Prior Acts available
• Blanket AI included
• Copyright Infringement included

Patent Infringement:

Covered Costs
• Litigation expenses
• Settlement payments

Risk Management Services
• Active claims management including best-in-class panel of patent 

attorneys
• Pre-litigation support for non-covered matters, such as pre-policy 

cases, assertion letters and indemnity issues

Targeted classes include:

Application service providers, IT consulting services, software

Prohibited classes include:  

Payment processing, aviation and defense software, geospatial 
technology (GPS tracking), online and video game developers

Limits available:

• Tech & Cyber: Up to $5 million
• Patent Infringement: $100,000

Contact Great American for  
more information:

Kelli Artin
kartin@gaig.com
347-346-1063

Jeremy Ong 
jong@gaig.com
206-268-0811



* Results may vary and there is not always a zero-cost resolution. 
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RPX Insurance Case Studies

RPX Insurance Services offers companies unique protection available from 
no other provider, combining traditional claims-paying policies with litigation 
prevention and low-cost litigation resolution services. Please see below for some 
examples of how RPX can mitigate patent litigation risk. 

Case Study 1: Facing First Infringement Case, Company Avoids Expensive 
Legal Tie-up

As an RPX insured, our client paid minimal defense costs – less than $3,700 total 
– to resolve litigation in just 95 days, preventing what could have evolved into an 
unpredictable litigation

Case Study 2: Assertion Letter: No-Engagement Strategy Prevails

Companies typically spend tens of thousands of dollars on the investigation 
and resolution of patent assertion letters. In this matter, RPX investigated and 
assisted in the management of such a threat, leading to a zero-cost resolution.

Case Study 3: RPX Intel Defuses Claims, Enabling Low-Cost Licensing

Facing a lawsuit targeting its flagship product, our client obtained a license and 
timely end to litigation through RPX claims management. Without RPX, our client 
could have paid much more.


